vision

St Joseph’s strives to become a Centre of Excellence
indispensable to the community we serve and Western
Cape Government Health (WCGH) while remaining true
to our founding ethos of responding to the needs of the
time in the spirit of Christian love and devotion.

current management board

Archbishop Stephen Brislin; Thurston Brown; Dayne
Falkenberg; Christian Kaestner; Russell Smith; Adrian
van Stolk (Chairman); Sr. Prabha Varghese SAC; Prof
Anthony Westwood; Christelle Cornelius (CEO).
Management Board members retired: Sr. Annemarie
Niehsen SAC, Thea Patterson (Director) and Clara Paulse.

registration

St. Joseph’s Home is a registered non-profit
organization (NPO No: 002/908) and a recognized Public
Benefit Organisation (PBO No: 130000399).

fiscal transparency

Our fiscal records are audited by Meridian Chartered
Accountants (SA) and are available on request.
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An Act of Faith

banking details

Bank Name: Standard Bank
Account Holder: St Joseph’s Home
Account Number: 271 166 614
Branch Name: Pinelands / Branch Code: 036 30982
Routing Code: 051001 / Swift Code: SBZAZAJJ (XXX)

tax receipts

St Joseph’s Home is a recognized public benefit
organisation and donations are tax-deductible. We issue
tax certificates according to the rules of Section 18A of
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A Season of Change
03

A Time to Adapt

the Income Tax Act (Public Benefit Organisation Ref No
130000399).
B-BBEE Level One and 96.83% black beneficiaries.

04

physical address

A Future of Hope

Pallotti Road
Montana (Cape Town), 7490

www.stjosephshome.org.za

An Act of Faith
chairman’s report

Our management, board members and local and visiting Pallottine Sisters’ members said goodbye to Sr. Annemarie SAC (front
middle) who returned to Germany after 52 years in South Africa.

I am reminded that it was 85
years ago that a group of young
Sisters arrived in South Africa
with very little to their name.
Their tremendous faith and their belief that God is on

The ethos is rooted in Catholic Social Teachings which,

This last year was successful on many fronts and

She leaves a wonderful legacy and the Home in excellent

their side, made anything possible. That ability to see

amongst other things, recognises the dignity of the

I’d like to highlight two areas. Firstly, Western Cape

shape and we wish her a relaxing retirement.

a successful future without actually knowing what it

person, the pursuit of the common good, social justice

Government Health (WCGH) signalled their faith in us

looks like has always been at the heart of the Pallottine

and a preferential option for the poor and vulnerable. We

by extending our service to 175 beds meaning far more

Our new CEO, Christelle Cornelius, is already firmly in

ethos: their faith and dedication to the poorest of the

continue to strive to maintain this ethos as best we can,

children can now be accommodated. We are grateful for

the saddle, and I am confident she will take the Home to

poor through unselfish sacrifice and service.

and to allow "the Love of Christ, to urge us on".

their ongoing support and look forward to continuing

new heights.

this service into the future. Secondly, our finances
remain very sound with a healthy reserve which we

Finally, I would like to express my gratitude to the staff,

maintain as an ongoing risk buffer.

management and Board members for their dedication
and their unselfish sacrifice and service. And to all our

Seasons come and go and so ends a 19-year season

donors and supporters, we and the children remain

under the stewardship of Thea Patterson who retired

indebted to you for everything you do for us. We all look

as Director in December. From the start, Thea has

forward with hope and great faith that with God at our

fervently embraced the ethos of the Home and she

side, anything and everything is possible.

has, through her persona and leadership, elevated the
Home in so many ways. She has led it through some
major milestones with great humility, patience and love,
the professionalizing of the management team, the
introduction of the rehab service (her brainchild) and
Christelle Cornelius (SJH CEO), Sister Annemarie SAC, Thea Patterson (outgoing SJH Director), Adrian van Stolk (Board Chairman)

Adrian van Stolk

the huge renovation completed in 2017.

Chairman

and Sister Izabela Swierad (Pallotine Sisters Superior General in Rome).
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Reflections from outgoing
Director Thea Patterson
reflections

supporting the Pallottine Sisters with the changes that

2019 was my swansong year at

were taking place. It was a challenging time for all.

St Joseph’s Home where I had

Once the new management team was in place, we

been at the helm for 19 years.

looked at building up our financial resources and then
at renewal and expansion. Renewal encompassed both

My last year in office revolved around planning: both

the substantial upgrade of the physical facilities and

strategic planning by the management team together

premises of the Home as well as structural changes

with the Board and succession planning as two

to the organisation and a realignment of our service

managers were also retiring in 2020.

to meet the requirements of the WCGH’s Intermediate
Paediatric Care policy. Then came the expansion in the

Consequently, the recruitment for top management
positions became a priority. Also, we continued to
pursue our goal of St Joseph’s Home becoming a Centre

scope of our service delivery and with this a significant

I would like to acknowledge in particular, the

increase in the number of beds.

considerable input of my managers in this regard. Each

Looking back on the 19 years at St Joseph’s Home,

of Excellence in the field of paediatric intermediate
care across all our departments and services. The year
culminated on a high note with the approval of the
establishment of a state of the art playground that
would serve both the Home and the school’s children in
2020. It was good to end my career on a high note!

time we faced a major change they rose to the challenge

this time was characterised by intense periods of

The high points of the past 19 years were: the

and delivered. This commitment, together with the

transition, renewal and expansion. When appointed in

establishment of an HIV/Aids ward; the resurrection of

expert advice from the Board, played a major role in the

2001 the Pallottine Order was still firmly entrenched

the Nurses Training School; the renovation of the Home

achievements St Joseph’s Home enjoyed over the years,

in the management of the Home albeit that they were

from 2013 to 2017; the initiation and establishment

enabling it to grow and transform.

elderly, dwindling in number and in need of support.

of the rehabilitation service; the expansion of the bed

The time had come to pass the baton to a non-religious

capacity to 175; upskilling of staff; and maintaining a

When I retired from St Joseph’s in March 2020 it was

management team. The Home would now be managed

relationship with the Western Cape Government Health

with a profound sense of gratitude. I feel blessed to have

by a director under the guidance of the Board.

(WCGH) and other stakeholders.

been entrusted with the care of so many vulnerable
children, able staff and a well-managed organisation

6

Gradually the Pallottine Sisters who had been the

None of the above could have been achieved without

for all those years. My tenure was very exciting, very

management team were replaced and by 2010, the Home

the considerable input, cooperation, commitment and

challenging and ultimately very rewarding. Most

was run by a secular management team. Throughout

goodwill of so many people such as the staff, board

rewarding was to witness the healing and progress of

this transition from the old order to the new, the Board

members, donors, volunteers and friends and not least

very ill children who developed and survived beyond

played a crucial role in assisting the Director and

the prayers and support of the Pallottine Sisters.

expectations and resumed living normal lives.
7
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reflections

My aim throughout the years was to uphold the ethos

I would like to wish my successor, the staff, the children,

and standards of the Pallottine Sisters and to build on

the Board and the Pallottine Sisters everything of the

their legacy. I believe that my management team and I

best for the future. I believe the Home is a special

succeeded in this endeavour. I know that my successor,

place of healing and delivers a unique service to our

Christelle Cornelius too will honour and uphold the

vulnerable children in the Western Cape. Credit must

sterling work done by the Pallottine Sisters and I believe

go to the Pallottine Missionary Sisters who were the

she and her team will build on the work done and take

pioneers in the field of Paediatric Intermediate Care and

the service to new heights.

identified the need for this service 85 years ago.

Annual Report
2020

Hambani Kahle!

Thea Patterson
Outgoing Director
Outgoing director, Thea Patterson with CEO Christelle Cornelius.
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A Season of Change
ceo review

From the very first day

St Joseph’s RC Special School is a special needs school catering for primary school leaners with severe intellectual disabilities. It

I entered the grounds of

is situated on the same premises as SJH. This presents a huge advantage for the more than 60 patients who are able to attend as

St Joseph’s,

continue their education at the school.

full time learners. They follow a prescribed provincial school syllabus and participate in extra-mural activities. Ex-patients also

it became evident that the Home is and will continue to

the popular phrase: Business as Unusual. Covid-19

facility during the child’s admission, further supports

patients. It enables them toward optimal rehabilitation

be a great blessing coupled with great responsibility.

has helped us reflect on how we render services and

the wellness journey with parents being included in the

and re-integration into their communities. In cases

support the health care needs of the children and staff.

recovery and support of the child. The additional hours

where some children are unable to attend special

During the handover phase, I was privileged to be

It is a blessing to have a committed staff team as we

and support of a medical doctor and a dietician have

schools or return to their former schools immediately,

guided by Thea Patterson as the outgoing director. She

aspire to provide an excellent service as a Centre of

further aided this holistic care approach. Nutritional

the Home also provides activity programmes and

embodied a person of great stature with a gentle heart

Excellence (COE). SJH remains committed to its vision

and a deep love for the work of SJH. Her reassuring

and mission to become a best-practice model for

responses and remarks affirmed the great opportunity

Paediatric Intermediate Care within the local South

The compassion and care of the Pallottine Order remain.

and big shoes I was about to fill. She often said:

African context.

The staff capacity keeps growing, enhancing their skills to

due to illness and/or

respond to the living, learning and medical needs of the

disability.

"Christelle has big feet." I am reminded of a great quote:

emotional support
to assist in their
transitioning of roles

"Life is no brief candle for me. It is some kind of splendid

Our unique position

torch which I have gotten hold of for a moment, and I

The tranquillity of St Joseph’s is an oasis of love and

want to make it burn brightly before handing it on to

care. This unique setting enables us to give special care

future generations." This is the legacy of St Joseph’s we

to so many vulnerable children in need of healing, love

Department of

hope to preserve.

and safety. The children who enter into our care are

Education (WCDE),

child. St Joseph’s is an oasis: A place of love, nurturing hope
and dreams.

Together with the
Western Cape

not well enough to go home and need specialised and

care and special patients’ diets are prepared in our

we have also introduced a special learner support

SJH has always responded to the needs of the times.

generalised care after the acute hospital phase before

on-site kitchen which prepares an average of

project. A teaching assistant was appointed in 2019.

This is embedded in our Christian love and faith and

returning to their families and community.

400 meals daily.

These classes assist learners to remain academically
stimulated. A new focus which is currently being

serves as our guiding light during trying times. During
the latter part of March, we were confronted with

St Joseph’s also supports our children’s learning needs

We believe in a future of hope

developed, includes activities to engage patients after

COVID-19 which would in time become one of the worst

through the on-site school, pre-school and playroom.

Our follow-up post discharge visits, include giving

hours and during weekends. After careful consideration

pandemics facing the entire world. It also became one

This facilitates enhanced integrated healing and better

support and providing linkage with local clinics and

and consultation with specialist organisations, four

of our most daunting challenges and we quickly coined

patient outcomes. The availability of a parent live-in

communities regarding the continued care plans for the

child and youth care workers will be appointed. They

10
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Our value-added care programme for each patient includes special afternoon, holiday and weekend activities. An OT engages with
one of the children during a visit from a petting zoo.
will support the nursing staff in the wards of the older

During the past two years, palliative care has been

staff informed of the safety protocols and to promote

St Joseph’ s management as we pursue excellence in

children and manage the psycho-social and other

included in our care model. It has provided an

wellness at the workplace. During 20/21 we will review

all service areas. We wish to thank the Board for their

physical needs of the children. We look forward to

opportunity for family and staff to become more aware

our IT network and systems and update our live data

consistency, diligence and adherence to the Mission of

reporting on how this will impact positively on the

of the best care needed for children who require end of

management system.

St Joseph’s Home.

development and holistic care for our children.

life care.
SJH is committed to meeting the needs of the

Our greatest asset since St Joseph’s was founded 85

We focus on building relationships with partner

It has been seven years since we received funding

time and it has adapted, developed and expanded its

years ago, is the willingness and availability of people

organisations, our main referral hospitals as well as

for the remodelling of the Home and we are now in

services, providing a cost-effective, innovative service

to serve children in need. We remain grateful to the

community-based organisations to ensure that we can

the process of reviewing all the maintenance needs

which will be needed by children for the foreseeable

Pallottine Missionary Sisters who continue to serve SJH

offer the best care with the resources available. Our

and managing the general upkeep to ensure that the

future. Our committed Board members’ support

and staff. Through their great legacy, we can provide

campaigns have allowed us to generate support for

buildings and resources of St Joseph’s will continue to

and continued presence in strategic decisions and

gainful employment and serve communities well into

special projects and patient needs.

be a safe and beautiful environment for our children.

consultations have become a pillar of strength to

the future.

The operations team’s daily schedules include the
upkeep of buildings and gardens, managing residential
clinical staff and parents’ accommodation, facilitating
transport and collection and delivery schedules.

One of our ground staff members completed a
gardening course and he continues to maintain a
beautiful, well cared for garden. We have regular health
and safety audits to ensure that we comply with all
Dr. Keith Cloete (HOD: Western Cape Government Health)
spends time in Lily Ward.
12

the health and safety requirements. This includes

Christelle Cornelius

ongoing information sessions and safety drills to keep

CEO
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Adapt to Change
year in review
On the left nurses in training and on the right a first aid and safety course being conducted.

The impact of the 60-bed
increase two years ago still has
a ripple effect.

The nursing department has also formed a

Supporting the emotional needs of all staff remains

collaboration with an accredited training provider

an important role in managing human resources. Staff

for the upskilling of the current Level 2 and Level 3

need to be empowered with self-knowledge and be able

health care workers to Level 4. Due to the onslaught

to deal with stress and exercise self-care. Dealing with

of COVID-19, training has been postponed until 2021.

vulnerable children daily can be emotionally challenging

Our total number of 175 beds needed extra capacity in

nursing staff attended Paediatric Palliative Care

In-house staff development and upskilling sessions

for all staff. Special focus was given to debriefing

specialised medical and dietician support, operations,

training. An in-house development programme for

continued for the carers at St Joseph’s Home as we

sessions to support the nursing and therapy staff, not

skills training and an increase in staff numbers to care

carers was designed and implemented to provide our

continuously strive to improve the care provided to our

only in the work environment but also to assist them in

for the children holistically. The planned appointment

carers with new and updated knowledge and skills.

children. These sessions also motivated staff to further

dealing with stresses, to enable them in being the best

of child youth care workers will further support the

Regular clinical skills training workshops, presented

their studies. Two of our enrolled nurses started formal

they can be in the work environment.

nursing staff in the wards.

by our newly appointed medical officer, were instituted

training at Robin Trust Nursing Training College. They

during the year.

registered for the bridging course from enrolled nurse to

This year saw the introduction of regular debriefing

a registered nurse.

and personal counselling sessions for staff, as

We are a learning organisation and have
established an internal resource hub

Ensuring that our therapists develop and remain

Recognising that our Human Resources (HR) are the

updated, is vital for our organisation as we strive

In our attempt to create an environment that allows

included personal finance management, dealing with

most important asset to the organisation, ongoing

to provide excellent service. Members of our

staff to work smarter, this year also saw staff

change, time management, communication skills,

clinical and interpersonal skills training remains

multidisciplinary team attended various external

attending IT upskilling from basic computer skills to

assertiveness and problem-solving. Multi-year funding

a key focus area. During the past year, several key

skills programmes that created new and interesting

advance excel training.

from the Harry Crossley Foundation has enabled us to

well as several general life skills programmes. This

introduce internal upskilling modules to meet the new

therapies for our children including animal therapy,

Supported by the Western Cape Government Health (WCGH),

advanced seating, baby massage, an assessment tool

St Joseph’s could not continue to provide the services to

challenges. Toward the end of the year, the National

for babies’ development and gait analysis. One of our

the community and children without our support staff

Lottery Commission (NLC) also contributed R100 000 to

physiotherapists attended a long term programme

of facilities, kitchen and laundry workers and drivers.

the skills development focus area.

(BOBATH) that covers intensive therapies for improved

We continue to upskill in these areas in line with

management of the type of patients that are admitted

occupational health and safety guidelines. This year

to the Home. A restructure in the therapy/rehab

included workshops for firefighting, first aid, safety reps

team introduced a new supervisory level which led to

and electrical skills.

SJH hosted various leanings exchanged and shared by health

opportunities for internal promotions with individual

professionals.

development plans.
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We provide a holistic and multidisciplinary care plan for each child

condition where their questions could be answered

Services offered at SJH include an integrated and

sessions.

directly and honestly. A safe space was created for these

one-stop service: nursing care, rehabilitation (physio-,
occupational- and speech therapy), social work

The health team was involved as each week a different

and counselling support, on-site school education,

component of care was emphasised. The groups started

parental empowerment, specialised nutrition, logistical

with the children listening and singing the song, "I

support, pastoral care and volunteer/intern placement

Choose to Live". This is a music video written by South

programmes.

African Kwaito star, Howza (Tshepo Mosese) about the
impact of Diabetes on the world and the importance of
its prevention.

We identified that the children needed information
regarding the importance of caring for themselves
including knowledge about diabetes, blood sugar
testing and care of insulin. These sessions were covered
by the nursing staff. The nutrition sessions were
covered by the dietician and the Stellenbosch dietetic
SJH receives patients referred by public hospitals of

students (featured below). These sessions informed the

whom 96.27% are from poorly resourced communities.

children which foods were better for them by practically

In the year ending 31 March 2020, 337 patients were

demonstrating the sugar content in a variety of foods

treated for widely different ailments.

(featured below).

Nursing
The Nursing staff complement has been extended from
73 to 77 nursing staff. This total includes a Nursing
Manager; a Deputy Matron; 6 registered nurses; 11
enrolled nurses; 22 enrolled nursing assistants and
36 health care workers. This enabled us to allocate
two enrolled nurses for night duty in support of

The highlight of the year: A reunion of all the previous

Another highlight: During this year St. Joseph’s Home

the registered nurse, which is also in line with the

students that were trained as ENA’S during 2010-2016

has formed a very close collaboration with Paedspal, an

requirements of the Intermediate Care policy.

at St Joseph’s Home Nurses training school were

NPO providing palliative care for children.

invited to attend a reunion on 10 January allowing Nina
Our registered nurses and enrolled nurses are equipped

and Patrick Hoffmeier (donors of the Nursing School)

to develop individualised care plans for all patients’

an opportunity to meet and interact with some of

needs. This includes their physical, emotional, social,

the people whose lives were changed through their

and spiritual needs. Our service provision includes post-

generosity.

acute care, palliative care and respite care.

Audrey Gourrah

In July 2019 SJH commenced weekly diabetic training

Matron

sessions for the diabetic children regarding their
16
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•

Rehabilitation
Our rehabilitation section underwent restructuring

•

during this year of reporting, reducing the number of

Ongoing training and development such as

These liaisons with local clinics provide pertinent

workshops held on the rights of children.

feedback to the St Joseph’s MDT team. This will include

National physio and OT days were used as modes to

carers’ abilities to cope with the home programme.

staff reporting to the therapy manager. The aim is also

provide education and awareness around various

to create more opportunities for career pathing. The

health topics e.g. back care and postural awareness.

If problems during this monitoring phase may occur,
St Joseph’s Home team assists and provides respite to

speech, physio and occupational therapy department
each gained a supervisory post. Social work was

Post-discharge: The clinical team continues to monitor

officially absorbed into the therapy department. An

each child for several months and assists children

additional social worker started in March 2019 and

and their families in their transition to normal life.

another full-time speech therapist joined in April 2019.

educational needs of children who are unable to access

For continuity of care, patients are referred to DOH

This is in line with staffing requirements to cater for the

formal schooling due to their physical limitations.

homebased services for post discharge support and

additional 60 beds.

Intermediate and high school learners unable to access

ongoing treatment.

caregivers as required.

mainstream

“Despite our physical appearances/differences we have, we

education also
access this class.

are still like normal people on the inside.”

A class assistant

-

under the guidance

o n e o f o u r b u r n s p at i e n t s

of a Western Cape
Department of
Our intake of patients requiring therapy intervention

Education (WCDE) learner support teacher runs the

was 132 patients for the year. Traumatic brain injuries

class. Unfortunately, the class has been on hold since

and neurological conditions have been the most

February 2020 when the nationwide lockdown came into

prevalent conditions rehab reports have shown. Early

effect.

childhood development is an important component
of our service delivery. A total of 266 children received

As part of our goal of a centre of excellence and the

developmental stimulation therapy. With burns being a

delivery of holistic care, we streamlined our service and

common household injury within the Western Cape, the

it includes:

treatment of burns survivors continues at St Joseph’s.

•

The compilation of an outpatient contract.

•

A contract for teenagers to facilitate accountability

A multi-grade class was started at SJH on 10 July 2019

and improved communication.

with funding assistance from the WCED catering for the

•

The development of a user feedback form to give us
some insight into how the people we serve view our

Top Left: A happy beginning for twins being discharged to their mother and extended family. Bottom Left: Playing with dolls: An
integrated therapy developing, amongst others, motor-and communication skills. Right: A patient experiences his first meal of
solid food!

service delivery.
•

Continued collaboration with WCRC for the
management of patients admitted with spinal cord
injuries and Peadspal for patients admitted for
palliative care via quarterly MDT case management
meetings held at SJH.

•

Establishment of a parent support group for the

Faiza Achmat

caregivers of our children with Traumatic Brain

Therapy Manager

Injuries (TBI).
18
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GENDER

LANGUAGE

53%

47%

10%

42%

45%

3%

ENGLISH

AFRIKAANS

XHOSA

OTHER

A G E O F PAT I E N T S

INTERVENTIONS

6 - 18 YEARS
> 18 YEARS

O N LY M E D I C A L

52%

0 - 5 YEARS

58%

47%

O N LY R E H A B I L I T A T I O N

19%

1%

M E D I C A L A N D R E H A B I L I TAT I O N

23%
T O TA L PAT I E N T S
MOST PREVALENT CONDITIONS

Patients that received
treatment:

Nursing: Infectious diseases.

337

Rehabilitation: Developmental delay = 42 patients.
As part of our holistic approach to care therapy, we
include early development and stimulation.

B E D O C C U PA N C Y R AT E
L E N G T H O F S TAY

87.6%

Average length of
stay in days:

Bed Occupancy Rate
on average

ADMITTED

168 Patiens were
admitted at
St Joseph’s.

147.2

READMITTED

5 Patients were
readmitted after
discharge.

R E F E R R I N G H O S P I TA L S

7%
40 %

DISCHARGED

27 %

G R O O T E S C H U U R H O S P I TA L
R E D C R O S S WA R M E M O R I A L H O S P I TA L
T Y G E R B E R G H O S P I TA L

Patients that were
discharged during the year:

205

M O S T P R E VA L E N T C O N D I T I O N S P E R H O S P I TA L R E F E R R A L

Groote Schuur Hospital:
Trauma, followed by Diabetes
and Neurology

D E PA R T E D

Tygerberg and Red Cross Hospital:
Infectious diseases

8 Patients passed away at St Joseph’s.
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Our income from Trusts and Foundations recorded
a slight drop during the past year from 74% to 72%,
Corporations, Clubs and Organizations dropped 1%
as more individuals from these groups decided to
become individual donors. Income from this category
is growing steadily and has become a valuable vehicle
for acquisition mail. Here, we have experienced a 3%
growth.

Hand sanitizing liquid equals liquid gold during the COVID-19
pandemic. A generous donation of 21 boxes of 500 ml of

Our volunteer/intern programme provided SJH with

bottles of sanitizer from Rheinmetall Denel Munition was

much-needed capacity. Regular reports were compiled

donated. Seen here is Milan Bohacek (CFO) Rheinmetall with

and they participated in a number of our fundraising

Christelle Cornelius (CEO at St Joseph’s) and Matron

events and initiatives. More than R140 000 was raised in

Audrey Gourrah.

cash through their initiatives. We were so sad to shorten
the March intern group’s work period as we went into

Web tickets sponsored SJH’s little Optimist event recently. Our kids experience sailing on ‘dry land’!

We ensure innovation and sustainability

lockdown and toward mid-March, we experienced the

The Resource Development team has developed a

first COVID-19 strains on our operational budget but

revised five-year integrated marketing and fundraising

were still successful in raising more than R450 000 to

strategy to address changing giving patterns, audiences

supplement our crisis budget. Thank you to the German

and future methods of giving. The market remains

Embassy in Cape Town and the Ryan Foundation who

tight and the pool small, but we have been blessed and
encouraged by the generosity of our funders and donors.

St Joseph’s Home has for the past five years been able

savings on line items in the operational budget came

came to our rescue. At that point, we knew that more

to meet its annual shortfall of roughly R6 million in

to R487 103. The Adopt-a-Bed project contributed more

funding would be needed to meet the demands of this

operational costs. This excluded various projects such

than R2 million and two campaigns, 5 in a Box and the

unknown illness, which would in time change the scope

Impact

as training and a special music, arts and movement

Happy Nappy campaign, R120 000 and more than

of all diseases experienced throughout the world.

Our calculations show that for every one patient treated,

project for the children. Generous funding for these

R385 000 respectively. Both the Happy Nappy campaign

at least 3-5 family members will be positively impacted.

two projects was obtained from the Harry Crossley

and Stellenberg Open Gardens recorded the highest

Our programme to educate parents and carers

Foundation (training) and the Ryan Foundation (music

income to date and we thank all our donors, volunteers

regarding the management of the child’s condition, and

and movement).

and the Ovenstone family who have made our

being able to reside free of charge for a limited period at

fundraising targets a reality! A special thank you to

SJH, are important components of our care programme:

With an annual fundraising target of R6 million, SJH

SPAR Western Cape who funded the catering and special

To create a care programme which seeks to create an

has various fundraising strategies in place, including

raffle prizes.

understanding among supporting communities to
accept and care for vulnerable children.

its Adopt-a-Bed project, to fund the shortfall between
the Government subsidy and the actual cost of patient

SJH also received R500 000 from the SPAR Golf Day

beds. During this financial year, the Home was again

proceeds and an in-kind donation of nappies during the

blessed with generous funders, donors and friends

campaign. The social media platform was developed

who supported our campaigns, special projects, the

further and both campaigns, as well as the Open

Adopt-a-Bed project and who attended our prestigious

Gardens event, were promoted aggressively. Fine

Stellenberg Open Gardens event.

Music Radio (FMR), Impi Social Media and Media 24
Community newspapers sponsored valuable ad-space

Alrika Hefers

and online presence.

During the past financial year, a total of R5 086 522 was

Resource Development Manager

Dutch interns giving back to SJH’s kids

raised in cash, while much needed in-kind donations as
22
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A Future of Hope
special moments

Why do I give?
Dennis Lariviere, one of our
donors, shares his memories.
Thank you for your interest in my late brother George.

epileptic fits. (We were all born and grew up in Durban).

Durban and it was therefore decided that he should be

He was born in Durban on October 27, 1940 suffering

In view of George’s condition, my mother had to find him

cared for by my mother’s sister, Florence Wilkins. She

from brain damage and TB of the hip bone. He also had

a home. Unfortunately, no suitable home was found in

did not have any children of her own and lived in Cape
Town. She knew about St. Joseph’s Home in Philippi
which was run by the Pallottine Sisters. This provided
the perfect care for him. Prior to him moving he was
extremely difficult to control as he had no control
over his own actions. He even got hold of my father’s
matches and set my sister’s pyjamas alight. She had to
be covered in a carpet to extinguish the fire. She ended
up having to have a skin graph to her stomach and
spent 3 months in the Addington Children’s Hospital in
Durban before being discharged.

us again and this may have led to a serious epileptic fit
from which he did not recover.

My aunt and her husband were a wonderful support
for George and visited him most Sundays. From all

Our family are extremely grateful for the love and care

accounts he was extremely happy in the Home too.

shown to my brother in those years.

My father passed away in December 1951 at the age
of 40. This put an even greater burden on my mother.

God bless and warm greetings.

Financial support from Aunt Florence enabled us to
visit George every December. We always found him in a
cheerful mood. We visited him the day prior to his death
Dennis and his younger brother, George and with his aunt, Florence Wilkins
24

(17 December 1951). It seemed he was so excited to see
25
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Annual Report
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special moments

Together we can beat Diabetes!
a young girl’s story of hope

Whilst at St Joseph’s Home, Mercia was educated on
what Diabetes is and how to manage herself. She learnt

A story of hope and “vasbyt”
r - j ay ’ s l o n g wa l k t o r o a d

of recovery

how to inject herself, the importance of following a
Mercia is a 9- year old girl who stayed with her mother,

healthy meal plan and how to manage her "highs" and

R-Jay is a 6-year-old boy admitted to St Joseph’s in

Maria in Wesbank. Mercia was diagnosed as a Type

her "lows". She also attended school, which she enjoyed.

November 2019 from Red Cross Hospital for ongoing

1 diabetic in September 2018 and due to personal

rehabilitation after suffering a traumatic brain injury

circumstances had poor school attendance. She battled

Mercia was sent home for the Easter Holidays and due

and poly trauma secondary to a motor vehicle accident

to control her blood sugars and was admitted to St

to the COVID virus her home stay was extended. She

(MVA) on 13 October 2019. On admission, R-Jay was

Joseph’s Home in November 2019 for medical care,

received follow up support and was found to be coping

awake and alert, but not fully oriented to place, person

training, adherence support and schooling.

well. She was then discharged from SJH in the care of

or time. He would continually cry when his aunt left his

her mother. Mercia is now registered at a school. She

bedside.

She adapted well, adhered to the ward routine and

was also linked to a social worker in the community for

started to make friends with the other diabetics in the

ongoing monitoring and support. She will continue her

He suffered from general weakness fatigue after short

ward. Mercia’s mother, Maria, was very involved during

medical follow up at Tygerberg Hospital. This illustrates

intervals of activity. R-Jay was non-verbal initially on

her stay at St Joseph’s Home, visiting Mercia whenever

the value of the multidisciplinary team approach which

admission, but regained his speech early on in his

she was able to, work closely with the medical staff

is adopted at St Joseph’s Home.

admission and his speech errors were age appropriate.

to gain an understanding of Mercia’s medical needs

R-Jay was able to nod/shake his head for yes/no, point

through training and education from the social work

to preferred objects and imitate basic gestures. He was

and medical staff.

able to participate in simple physical and gestural turn
taking.

R-Jay enjoys his first meal of solid food!

Cognitively, he presented with poor executive
functioning skills. He struggled with memory recall

verbally communicate effectively in the classroom

in structured activities. There was also avoidance

environment. He progressed well and made significant

of activities he found too challenging. He was on

improvement in his swallowing and communication

full nasogastric feeds and presented with oral and

skills. On discharge in April 2020, R-Jay was able to

pharyngeal phase dysphagia. He was able to swallow

swallow all consistencies of food safely and was able to

small sips of water safely and 2-3 spoonsful of puree

complete a meal without fatiguing.

(yoghurt) with a delayed trigger of his swallow.
He regained his ability to walk independently and even
He needed assistance with bed mobility and sitting

started to run without a significant limp. R-Jay still had

up in bed. He was unable to crawl, stand or walk. He

some residual difficulties in drawing, concentration and

used a wheelchair for mobility and required maximum

auditory skills, therefore a referral to community based

assistance with all self-care tasks. His road to recovery

services was made for ongoing support, monitoring and

included interventions from speech -, physio-and

to provide input to him post discharge. We wish him

occupational therapy, social work, medical and nursing

well in his ongoing recovery.

care.

R-Jay also attended the St Joseph’s pre-primary class
Mercia and mother Maria at home: Her literacy and writing started improving. This enabled her to understand her illness more as

and integrated well with his peers. He was able to

well as her diabetic diary. She was eventually able to chart her blood sugar readings in her diabetic diary on her own.
26
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Financial Report
for

the

year

ended

31 march 2020

St Joseph’s Home is proud to report another year of

We are extremely grateful to our donors who have

growth in resources which was made possible by

contributed R5.0 million and R5.1 million in cash

continued support from our donors. The increase in

respectively over the past two years and we continue to

number of beds in the year ending March 2019 resulted

be reliant on their support to fund the ever-increasing

in an inevitable increase in expenses, primarily

gap between grant income and operational expenses.

personnel costs, as more children required care in the

Looking ahead, we will continue to ensure sustainability

year ending March 2020.

as we strive toward finding efficiencies. This philosophy
is balanced with the need to continuously and signicantly

In the past five years our focus has been financial stability

invest in infrastructure as we strategically align the use

during a time of growth. We hope that this will stand us

of our resources to provide our children with excellent

in good stead as we face the challenging times ahead.

care and a home they love while they are at St Joseph’s.

Abbreviated Income Statement

Income

for the year ended 31 March

2020
R
42 796 181
34 371 792
5 036 216
2 750 805
637 368

37 316 525
29 036 646
5 118 733
2 382 094
779 052

37 328 036
28 735 311
8 592 725

32 748 673
24 147 191
8 601 482

income

Provincial Government grants
Donations and bequests
Interest on investments
Miscellaneous
expenditure

Personnel
Other

2019
R

Provincial Government Grants

Interest on Investments

Donations and Bequests

Miscellaneous

80 %

12 %

Expense
Direct Program Expenses

Administration and Overheads

Other Operating Expenses

Resource Development

48 %
a c c u m u l at e d f u n d s

5 468 145

6% 2%

35 %

12 %

5%

4 567 852

Analysis of the Past 5 Years

2019

2018

2017

11 M

8M

6M

s h o r t fa l l t o b e c o v e r e d

22 M

55 M
42 M

51 M
40 M

47 M
39 M

44 M
5M

expense

37 M

40 M

36 M

5 Year Forecast

grant income

21 M

2016

13 M

2020

27 M

net assets

26 M

24 M

28 M

28 M

30 M

32 M

expense

33 M

32 M

37 M

income

39 M

37 M

43 M

(Excludes amounts relating to buildings)

by fundraising

2021

2022
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2023

2024

2025

29

R 1 000 – R 4 999

Fences and Guards; Fine Music Radio (FMR); FinServe

Advest Capital Managers (Pty) Ltd; Ms U Athiros; S M

Group; The Foschini Group (TFG) Design Centre; Friends

Bandli; Mr D Brindle; Ms J Bunsee; Mr R A Buser; Cape

of the Pallotti Sisters; Freshworths, Bellville; Ms S Galvez;

Cycle Systems; Mr J Clyde; Connect-123; Constantia

Mss L Govender & S Neeson; Mrs J Hughes & Walking

Bowling Club; Dr J M Cornell; G & M Duffy; Durbanville

group; Impi Social Media; Improchem (Durban) &

Catholic Church Ladies Group; Dr W Erickson-Pereira;

Impro Logistics; Incy Wincy College; Jabulani Hospital

Estate D J Beukes; G K Everingham; Mr I Fallon; Ms

Clowns; Ms D Josephs; Mr & Mrs S Josephs; Mr I Khan;

M Fogell; Mr L Gordon; Mr & Mrs R Gordon; Ms K Gossage;

Kekkel & Kraai; Ms B Kleynhans; Kolbe Acts Youth;

Ms L Greig; The Greyladies Association; Mr & Mrs

Ms F Lakay; Mr D Lala; La Rochelle Dutch Reform Youth

A Hamilton-Smith; Ms L Heneke; IES Abroad; Mr B Joyce;

Group; Links and Schultz Families; Lions Club Paarl;

Ms G E Knight; Countess S M M Labia; Ms K R Lalu;

Little Fighters Cancer Trust; The Little Optimist Trust;

Mr D Lariviere; LED Tours and Travel; Ms R Longrigg;

2 Military Hospital, Wynberg; Manenberg High School;

Ms T Lunt & Colleagues; Ms C Mackenzie; Merchant

Mr C Mbegbu; Media 24; Mediclinic Louis Leipoldt;

Factors; MySchoolMyVillageMyPlanet; Northlink

Metrofile Movement for Good; Mom’s Soul Foods;

College Staff Protea Campus; Mr C Oberhofer; Mr

Montevideo Primary School; Ms J Moses; Mothers that

J Paczynski; Pallottiner St Josef Hersberg; Pasco; Ms

Care; Mowbray Presbyterian Church; Nakhlistan; National

A Paus; Mr & Mrs S Penso; The Peter Crumplin Family

Pride; Mr D Nathoo and Family; NGK Ceramics; Nulaid;

Trust; Adv M Pothier; Ms C R Price; Ms C Redcliffe; The

Ms N Okonkwa and Victor; J & K Parkin; Porto Family;

Rentz Family; Rocket Films; Mr B Sass; Mr K Schmidt;

Propell Sectional Title (Pty) Ltd; Pick n Pay Kenilworth;

R 30 000 - R 49 999

Ms A Schneider; Mr & Mrs M Sellmeijer; Mrs S Simenhoff;

Pick n Pay Vangate Mall; Power of Hope; Ms Y Rabbipal;

Chemcape CC; The Davies Foundation Trust; The Edward

Ms L Smit; Mr R M Smith; Springfield Convent Junior

Radio Helderberg; Rainbow Dreams Trust; Reach for a

Leonard Wiehahn Testamentary Trust; Gray Trust; Levi

School; St John’s CWL Fish Hoek; St Margaret Anglican

Dream Foundation; Riesies Food Imports; Ms A Roberts;

R 600 000

Strauss Foundation; Lewis Stores; Mr M Martin; Orbis

Parish In Parow; St Michael’s Catholic Church Rondebosch;

Ms T Russell; Salem Full Gospel Church; SARS in Bellville;

The Harry Crossley Foundation

Investment Advisory Limited; Sir Harold Hood Charitable

St Ninian’s CWL Kuils River; St Paul’s CWL Somerset

Mr M Schablitzky; M T Schultz; Settlers High School

Trust; Soul Circle; Mr & Mrs E Splinter

West; St Vincent De Paul Somerset West; Ms M Strybis;

Grade 9VR; Ms C Shepherd; Shoprite in Charlesville Mall;

Mr C Taylor; Ms C van Zyl; Mrs L Visser; Mr R E Whitmore;

Shoprite in Parow Park; Simon’s Town Catholic Church;

Thank You for
Making a Difference
resource development report
1 april 2019 - 31 march 2020

We thank our funders, donors and supporters for their generous support during the past financial year.

Our Core Partner
Western Cape Government Health (WCGH)

R 500 000

R 10 000 – R 24 999

Mr M C Wildenauer; Woodside Retirement Village

Sisanda FUNdaytion; Social Development Elsies River;

Spar Western Cape, The Sarah Hilda Fox Trust

Mr & Mrs J Annaert-Stevens; Dr B C Douglas-Jones;

(Tenants); Yellowtail; Ms L Ziervogel

Sourcing Solutions SA (Pty) Ltd); Southern Cross; SPAR
Western Cape; SPCA; Springfield Convent Junior School;

FIA Peninsula Branch; HCI Foundation; Mr & Mrs P K

R 250 000+

Hughes; Mr & Mrs D Lyons; The Lynette Croudace Trust;

M C Davis Trust; The National Lotteries Commission

Mr A J M Moolenschot; Mr R Naumann; The Pallottine

(NLC)

Missionary Sisters; Power Transformers; Mr M Prudence;
Ms M Pueschel and Mr O Koerner; Rhoda and Ewart
Harvey Trust; Mss P Ruijters & D Garrigues; Ryans

R 150 000+

Autobody Repairs; Sondor; Soroptimist International

Templer Buissine Will Trust

Cape of Good Hope; Spur Foundation; Dr S Mss M Van
Der Reel, I Zuydgeest and D Pass; Webtickets

R 100 000+
Grandslots CSI; The Hillary and Dorothy Champion

R 5 000 – R 9 999

Charitable Trust; The Joan St Leger Lindbergh Charitable

American Fund for Charities; Anonymous donors; Rev

Trust; Phoenix Burns Project; The Rita Maas-Phillips

Msgr J D Baird; Ms Y Bristow; Mss J Butler, Z Berrisford

Educational Trust; Stellenberg Gardens Fundraising

& A Macdonald; Cape Town Mayalee Prayer Forum

Event

(CMA Charity); CTP Limited; Mr C Dalton; Fr R de Hahn;
Mr G de Mink; Ms H Greulich; Mss T Iddamalgodage &

R 50 000 - R 99 000

E Vargo; Mr P Johnson; Ms C Keller & Family; Mr G D

Capitec Foundation Trust; Community Chest of the

Marsden; Mr J Martin; Mr & Mrs R Meyer; Pep Stores;

Western Cape; The D G Murray Trust; E R Tonnesen

Pick n Pay Retailers; Ms A Rademeyer; Ms J Robarts; Mr

Will Trust; IQRAA Trust; The Linda Nagel Foundation;

& Mrs M Schwartz; Mr G Scott; Mss L Swinkels, N Koot &

Podlashuk Charitable Foundation; The Ryan Foundation

S Wulms; United Jewish Campaign; Mr M H E Wimble
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The following companies and individuals
with their regular in-kind donations and
support:

St Anne’s Primary School Service Club; St Clare Catholic
Church Elsies River; St Joseph’s Staff; ; St Margaret’s AWF
& Youth; St Mary Magdalene Catholic Church Lentegeur;
St Michael’s Catholic Church Rondebosch; St Ninian’s

Accounting & Financial Advisory (AFA); Adonis Family;

Youth Kuils River; St Patrick Catholic Church Mowbray;

Alphen Spar; ANS Productions; Ms L Amos; Ms J Arendse;

St Raphael’s Catholic Primary School in the UK;

ATM Solutions; Ms E Beattie; Ms A Bester; Boland Market;

St Vincent de Paul Societies of Bellville, Pinelands &

Bootielicious; Bright Star Preschool; Mss J Butler,

Somerset West; Surrey Primary School; Tandym Print;

Z Berrisford & A Macdonald; C2Digital; Mr M Caldeira;

Ms F Tribull; UCT - Centre For Innovation In Learning and

Calore Sustainable Energy; Cape Point; Capepots (Pty)

Teaching; Mss M Van Der Reel, I Zuydgeest and D Pass;

Ltd; Cape Town Clothing Guild; Cape Town Airport

The Walt Disney Company Africa; Ms E Wakefield &

Police Dept.; Mr & Mrs D Carelse; Chemcape CC; Child

Friends; Ms B Williams; Woolworths Tygervalley; YMCA

Life United in the USA; Christiaan Barnard Memorial

Cape Town; Mss S Zijlmans, N Roumimper, I Visser &

Hospital’s Paediatric Ward; CID Airport Industria;

M Kuijpers; Zip Zap Circus.

Clicks Store in Cape Town; Clicks Store in Edgemead;
The Clothing Bank; Constantia Bowling Club; Corpus
Christi Catholic Church, Wynberg; Crankhandle Club;
Ms M Delgado; Mr S Desai; Ms M de Sousa; Mr & Mrs
M T Dollie; EFX International; Eminent Friends Club;
Envirochem; Fair Cape Dairies; False Bay College; Fang
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Editor: Alrika Hefers
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front page photograph:

A grandmother visits her grandchild for the first time
in many months. Limited parental visits under strict
conditions were eventually introduced. A COVID-19 video
was also produced for SJH. Click here to view it.
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contact

St Joseph’s for Chronically Ill Children
Pallotti Road, Montana 7490
Cape Town, South Africa

PO Box 21, Howard Place, Pinelands 7450

t: +27 (0)21 934 0352
f: +27 (0)86 605 9366
e: info@stjosephshome.org.za

funder and donor relations

e: resourcedevelopment@stjosephshome.org.za

www.stjosephshome.org.za

